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what is the Dermalogica® Expert Assessment?
The Dermalogica Expert Assessment is the final step towards becoming a Dermalogica
Expert. Where you bring together all of the knowledge and skills gained along your
Dermalogica education pathway to complete a personalised Dermalogica ProSkin 60.
In order to be awarded Dermalogica Expert status it is important to provide sufficient
evidence during the practical assessment that meets the criteria requirements for a
ProSkin 60 that showcases:
-

Effectively linking consultation and face mapping® to treatment design and next
steps for product and treatment recommendations.
all modules including the use of at least one professional modality or speaking to
the use of one that would be appropriate for your client.

This document outlines the criteria and what is required for the Dermalogica d-streaming
Expert Assessment.

Dermalogica d-stream Expert Assessment criteria
To continue supporting you through your education journey we are offering d-streaming
Expert assessments during this time. Allowances have been made for these Expert
assessments to be both relevant and flexible to our current reality, while respecting the
integrity of these assessments.
If you have completed your Expert checklist, and satisfy either of the below
requirements, we can have a discussion with you to book you into a d-stream Expert
assessment.
Social distancing laws based on the requirements of stage of reopening mandated for
your location must be adhered to.
There are 2 options for the practical d-streaming expert Assessment. You either:
a) Are a business owner or have access to your skin centre with a treatment room
equipped with Dermalogica Professional products (see d-streaming Expert
Assessment needs list) and you have a client model.
b) Do not have access to a treatment room, but you have a client model at home,
and access to the minimum required retail products for each module products
(see d-streaming Expert Assessment needs list).

Dermalogica d-stream Practical Expert Assessment
Once you qualify for the practical d-streaming Expert Assessment and have registered
for your assessment, you will be required to complete a ProSkin60 meeting the
Dermalogica standards.
•

To reach these standards; core Dermalogica values and concepts are required to
be demonstrated:
o Use of the Dermalogica Consultation card and Skin Fitness Plan (both
available on education website), or consultation and prescription via the
Face Mapping® PRO web app.
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o Create a personalized ProSkin 60 treatment showcase all six modules.
This includes but is not limited to:
▪ professional level of resurfacing in the resurfacing module
▪ one of dermalogica’s touch therapies in the touch therapy
module
o Face Mapping® Skin Analysis.
o ProSkin module cards may be used (optional).
o Use of an professional modality or be able to speak to one that would
benefit the client if not use.
o Advanced use of dermalogicaPRO product (see D-streaming Expert
Assessment needs list).

When determining your treatment plan you can use the following:
•
•
•

ProSkin Module Cards
Any dermalogicaPRO product options.
Electrical machines/equipment: for example, but not limited to steam, brush
machine/BT Sonic, ultrasonic /BT Micro, microcurrent, LED, galvanic, high
frequency or hydrodermabrasion if you have access to a modality.
o Where there is no access to a professional modality, therapist must be
able to speak to one that would be ideal for client, where there are no
contraindications.

Your treatment should be customized and appropriate to your client.
Should you be conducting the Expert Assessment with largely retail product or limited
professional product during the COVID-19 period, you must be comfortable speaking
through your treatment to your client explaining the use of dermalogicaPRO product
throughout the treatment including the use of professional modalities.
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Upon Completion of the Practical Expert Assessment
To support you in achieving your Expert Status you may be required to discuss the
following with your assessing Dermalogica Instructor:
•
•
•
•
•

Your treatment plan – why you chose the selected products and professional
modalities.
The use of product and any relevant substitutions you would have made if either
the full dermalogicaPRO product assortment was made available to you.
Any additions you would have made including professional modalities.
Next treatment steps for your client
Any questions or clarifications required by the Instructor.

On successful exceeding the assessment criteria we do not issue a grade or mark, you
will simply be awarded your Expert Pack which includes:
• Expert pin
• Expert apron
• Expert certificate
To maintain the value in achieving Expert status we may delay your certification if there
are concerns on safety and/or effectiveness of your treatments or if the assessment
must be redone.
If you have any questions, or to schedule your Expert Assessment please contact our
Learning Advisors at bookings.ca@dermalogica.com

Wishing you the very best of success!
Dermalogica®
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